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Dilful Delights, Just The Way 
You Love Them



Chole Kulche
(2 fluffy kulchas served with punjabi chole, pickled onions

and green chili)
Rs 179

Aloo Paratha
(2 crispy parathas served with dahi, achar & butter)

Rs 189

Egg Bhurji with Paratha
(2 eggs in tomato and onion masala served with 2 crispy whole

wheat parathas)
Rs 199

Omelette with Paratha
(2 eggs with masala served with 2 crispy whole wheat parathas)

Rs 199

Paneer Onion Paratha
(2 stuffed parathas served with dahi, achar & butter)

Rs 219

Paneer Bhurji with Paratha
(Masala paneer bhurji served with 2 crispy whole wheat parathas)

Rs 219

Mutton Kheema with Kulcha
(2 buttered kulchas and chef's special mutton kheema served with 

onions and green chili)
Rs 269

BREAKFAST
8:00 - 11:00 A.M.
BREAKFAST
8:00 - 11:00 A.M.



Hara Bhara Kebab
(6 spinach and vegetable kebabs, filled with nuts and shallow fried)

Rs 269

Beetroot Tikka
(6 delicious kebabs with beetroot, vegetables and peanuts)

Rs 269

Paneer Tikka
(6 soft and juicy paner kebabs, marinated in house masala and grilled)

Rs 299

Paneer Achari Tikka
(6 succulent paneer kebabs, marinated in achari masala and grilled)

Rs 299

Chicken Boti
(6 juicy tikkas made from chicken marinated in curd, spices and then 

grilled to perfection)
Rs 329

Chicken Malai boti
(6 grilled pieces of chicken with ginger, garlic, green chillies 

and coriander)
Rs 329

Chicken Seekh Kebab
(6 succulent kebabs prepared with minced chicken, onions and 

a blend of spices)
Rs 329

Chicken Galouti Kebab
(4 succulent kebabs prepared with minced chicken, onions and 

a blend of spices)
Rs 349

KEBAB &
STARTERS
KEBAB &

STARTERS



Homestyle Paratha
Rs 39

Roomali Roti
Rs 49

Laccha Paratha
Rs 49

Malabar Paratha
Rs 49

Tandoori Roti
Rs 49

Butter Roomali Roti
Rs 59

Butter Tandoori Roti
Rs 59

Plain Rice
(Plain steamed rice)

Rs 179

Jeera Rice
(Long grain rice tempered with cumin)

Rs 199
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Dal Fry
(Yellow lentils tempered with spices and garlic)

Rs 189

Homestyle Egg Curry
(Light homestyle egg curry)

Rs 199

Pindi Chole
(Simple homestyle chole)

Rs 229

Homestyle Rajma
(Simple homestyle rajma)

Rs 229

Dal Makhani
(Slow cooked black urad dall simmered with spices, butter & cream, with a 

subtle smokiness)
Rs 249

Veg Kohlapuri
(Garden vegetables cooked in rich brown gravy with a special spice blend)

Rs 289

Veg Kadai
(Mix vegetables cooked with bell peppers and freshly ground spices, expecially

coriander and red chillies)
Rs 289

CURRIESCURRIES



Veg Makhanwala
(Creamy melange of garden vegetables cooked in rich tomato & onion gravy,

finished with cream)
Rs 299

Navratan Korma
(Rich curry made with mixed vegetables and a lot of dry fruits - our recipe is

flavourful and mildly sweet)
Rs 299

Homestyle Chicken Curry
(Light homestyle boneless chicken in a flavour-packed curry)

Rs 299

Shahi Paneer
(Mughlai-style paneer - cooked in a creamy gravy made of onions, yogurt, 

nuts and seeds)
Rs 329

Paneer Makhani
(Paneer simmered in a rich and smooth tomato gravy)

Rs 329

Kadai Chicken
(Boneless chicken sauteed with bell peppers in an onion-tomato gravy spiced

 with whole masalas)
Rs 329

Butter Chicken
(Chunks of boneless chicken cooked in a smooth buttery & creamy tomato

gravy with a hint of kasoori methi)
Rs 329

CURRIESCURRIES



Chicken Tikka Masala
(Chicken tikka simmered in velvety tomato gravy, with a rich smokey flavour)

Rs 329

Paneer Tikka Lababdar
(Paneer in a smooth tomato gravy and house special spice blend)

Rs 349

Homestyle Mutton Curry
(A simple and light homestyle curry with boneless mutton)

Rs 389

Mutton Kheema
(Chef's special dhaba style mutton kheema)

Rs 399

CURRIESCURRIES



Veg Biryani
(Vegetables with aromatic spices and long grain basmati rice; served 

with a side of raita)

Rs 299

Egg Biryani
(Vegetables & eggs wth aromatic spices and long grain basmati rice;

served with a side of raita)

Rs 329

Paneer MakhaniBiryani
(Paneer cooked in makhani gravy and long grain basmati rice; served

with a side of raita)

Rs 349

Chicken Biryani
(Chicken with aromatic spices and long grain basmati rice; served

with a side of raita)

Rs 379

Butter Chicken Biryani
(Chicken in makhani gravy and long grain basmati rice; served

with a side of raita)

Rs 399

Mutton Biryani
(Mutton with aromatic spices and long grain basmati rice; served

with a side of raita)

Rs 449

BIRYANIS
(500 GRAMS)
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Homestyle Dal Chawal
(Dal fry, jeera rice, and kachumber)

Rs 139

Mom's Sunday Rajma Chawal
(Rajma, jeera rice, and kachumber)

Rs 139

Pindi Chole Chawal
(Homwstyle pindi chole, jeera rice, and kachumber)

Rs 139

Creamy Dal Rice
(Dal makhani, jeera rice, and kachumber)

Rs 149

Classic Makhani Rice
(Paneer makhani, jeera rice, and kachumber)

Rs 159

Nostalgic Butter Chicken Rice
(Butter chicken, jeera rice, and kachumber)

Rs 219

RICE BOWLSRICE BOWLS



Paneer Bhurji with Roti + Gulab Jamun
(Masala paneer bhurji served with 2 homestyle parathas or roomali roti,

laccha onion and gulab jamun)
Rs 249

Paneer Makhani with Roti + Gulab Jamun
(Paneer makhani served with 2 homestyle parathas or roomali roti, laccha 

onions and gulab jamun)
Rs 249

Chicken Seekh Kebab with Roomali Roti
(4 succulent seekh kebabs served with homestyle paratha, laccha onions

and mint chutney)
Rs 249

Chicken Galouti Kebab with Roomali Roti
(2 galouti kebabs that melt in your mouth, served with homestyle paratha,

laccha onions and mint chutney)
Rs 249

Butter Chicken with Roti + Gulab Jamun
(Delicious butter chicken served with 2 homestyle parathas or roomali roti,

laccha onions and gulab jamun)
Rs 249

COMBOSCOMBOS



Homestyle Veg Thali
(Mixed vegetables, pindi chole, dal fry, jeera rice, 2 rotis, 

gulab jamun & achar)
Rs 249

Executive Veg Thali
(Mixed vegetables, paneer makhani, dal fry, jeera rice, 2 rotis, 

gulab jamun & achar)
Rs 249

Executive Non-veg Thali
(Mixed vegetables, butter chicken, dal fry, jeera rice, 2 rotis, 

gulab jamun & achar)
Rs 249

THALISTHALIS



Raita
(Cool your palate with a blend of yogurt, spices, herbs & veggies)

Rs 59

Salan
(A unique combination, this spicy hyderabadi gravy is a tasty blend

of nutty flavours from peanuts, sesame seeds, along with sweetness
of coconuts and spicyness of chillies)

Rs 79

ACCOMPANIMENTSACCOMPANIMENTS



Gulab Jamun
(Fried gulab jamun soaked in an aromatic syrup spiced with green cardamon,

rose water & saffron)
Rs 79

Kesari
(A popular and delicious south indian sweet made with rava, milk, sugar, ghee

and topped with dry fruits)
Rs 79

Moong Dal Halwa
(A hearty Indian dessert made with moong lentils, cardamom & pure ghee)

Rs 79

Walnut Brownie
(Ultra rich, moist, chocolate brownie loaded wth crunchy walnuts)

Rs 99

DESSERTSDESSERTS



Shikanji
Rs 99

Jamun Water
Rs 99

Iced Tea 
(Peach/Berry/Lemon)

Rs 129

Cold Pressed Pineapple Juice
Rs 149

Cold Pressed Watermelon Juice
Rs 149

Cold Pressed Pomegranate Juice
Rs 189

DRINKSDRINKS


